Swim Program 2022
The Seguin Swim Program is back for another exciting and fun-filled summer!
We are offering two sessions of lessons at both Foley Matheson Beach and the Rosseau Waterfront
Signup for lessons online and check out our schedules at www.seguin.ca
The Bronze / EFA course are being offered at Foley and Rosseau!
If you have questions about classes please contact Lauren
Swim@seguin.ca
We are all very excited for this summer and look forward to meeting new and returning swimmers!
Follow our Instagram for updates @swim.seguin!

Session 1:
Rosseau
Waterfront

July 4-15

Session 2:
Foley Matheson
Beach

July 18-29

Session 3:
Rosseau
Waterfront

August 2-12

Hi everyone, my name is Lauren
Knopp, I will be the head guard
of Rosseau and Foley
Waterfront this year! I am
going into my third year at the
University of Guelph studying
Criminal Justice and public
policy. Can’t wait for my third
summer at the beach!

“Hi everyone my name is Zack
Conn, I am going into my
second year at St. Francis
Xavier University studying
computer science. I'm super
excited for my second summer
working at Rosseau beach!”

Hey everyone! My name is Jeff, I
am going into my second year at
McMaster University for
Kinesiology! I’m super excited for
my first summer at Rosseau
Beach! Can’t wait to meet
everyone!

Session 4:
Foley Matheson
Beach

Bronze Star/
Medallion/
Cross/ EFA
course

August 15-26

Rosseau: August
15-19
Foley: August 2226

"Hi everyone, my name is Nayla
Ferguson. I am currently going
into my third year at Wilfrid
Laurier University where I am
studying Psychology. I am super
excited to be returning to the
beach for my second summer!”

Hi everyone! My name is Jorja
Brandt and I am going into my
third year at Laurier studying
environmental science. I am
super excited to work another
year at the beach. Can’t wait to
get started!

"Hi everyone! I'm Hilary
VandenBrink and I am going into
my senior year of high school in
Kitchener. I love spending time
outdoors in the Parry
Sound/Muskoka area. I am so
excited for my first summer
lifeguarding at the beach."

Preschool level
description
Preschool 1

Preschool 2

These preschoolers will have fun
These preschoolers learn to jump into
learning to get in and out of the water. chest-deep water by themselves, and
We'll help them jump into chest deep get in and get out wearing a lifejacket.
water. They'll float and glide on their
They'll submerge and exhale
front and back and learn to get their underwater. Wearing a life jacket they'll
faces wet and blow bubbles
glide on their front and back.
underwater.

Preschool 3
These youngsters will try both jumping
and a sideways entry into deep water
while wearing a lifejacket. They'll
recover objects from the bottom in
waist-deep water. They'll work on
kicking and gliding through the water
on their front and back.

Preschool 4
Advanced preschoolers will learn to do
solo jumps into deeper water and get out
by themselves. They'll do sideways
entries and open their eyes underwater.
They'll master a short swim on their
front wearing a lifejacket and gliding and
kicking on their side.

Preschool 5
These youngsters get more adventuresome with a forward roll entry wearing a
lifejacket and treading water for 10 sec. They'll work on front and back crawl
swims for 5 m, interval training and get a giggle out of whip kick.

Swimmer level
description
Swimmer 1

Swimmer 2

These beginners will become
These advanced beginners will jump into
comfortable jumping into water with deeper water, and learn to be comfortable
falling sideways into the water wearing a
and without a lifejacket. They'll learn
lifejacket. They'll be able to support
to open their eyes, exhale and hold
themselves
at
the
surface
without
an
aid,
their breath underwater. They'll work
learn whip kick, swim 10 m on their front and
on floats, glides and kicking through
back, and be introduced to flutter kick
the water on their front and back.
interval training (4x 5 m).

Swimmer 3

Swimmer 4

Swimmer 5

Swimmer 6

These
intermediate
swimmers
will
swim
5
These junior swimmers will dive and
m
underwater
and
lengths
of
front,
back
do in-water front somersaults and
crawl,
whip
kick,
and
breaststroke
arms
handstands. They'll work on 15 m of
with
breathing.
Includes
the
completion
front crawl, back crawl and 10 m of
of
the
Canadian
Swim
to
Survive®
whip kick. Flutter kick interval
Standard.
They'll
cap
it
all
off
with
front
training increases to 4x 15 m.
crawl sprints over 25m and 4 x25 m front
or back crawl interval training.

These swimmers will master shallow
These advanced swimmers will do stride
dives, cannonball entries, eggbeater
entries, compact jumps and lifesaving
kicks, and in-water backward
kicks like eggbeater and scissor kick.
somersaults. They'll refine their front and
They'll develop strength and power in
back crawl over 50m swims of each, and
head-up breaststroke sprints over 25m.
breaststroke over 25 m. Then they'll
pickup the pace in 25 m sprints and two They'll easily swim lengths of front craw,
interval training bouts: 4 x50 m front or back crawl, and breaststroke, and they'll
complain about the 300m workout
back crawl; and 4x 15 m breaststroke.

